By Road
From Abu Dhabi on Sheikh Zayed Road, after Jebel Ali and Ibn Batutta, turn off at junction 32 at interchange 5, this is the second turn off sign posted Jumeirah Lakes Towers (past Marina Mall on your left). Take the first turning on the right from the slip road, this will bring you on to Jumeirah Lakes Towers, keep in the right lane. Liwa Heights Towers is then 200 metres on your right, parking is at road level on the right.

From Dubai on SZR - Take the Jumeirah Lakes Towers/Marina/Emirates Hills exit, junction 32 part of interchange 5 and follow the Jumeirah Lakes Towers signs. Liwa Heights Towers is 150 metres on the right, once you have come off the slip road.

By Train
Take the red line to Damac Properties station, take the Jumeirah Lakes Towers exit. Either take a 10 AED taxi (in the summer) or turn right, following the flow of traffic and walk the 400m.

By Air
In addition to Dubai’s own airport, the office is 45 minutes from Sharjah Airport and from Abu Dhabi airport. Taxis are readily available at all three airports and the metro can be used from Dubai Airport as above.